EXPLORER AUTO BINGO 2016
ARCHITECTURE

ART

COMMERCE

CUISINE

Restored
depot

Mailbox art

Meat locker with a
retail area

Restaurant with a
woman’s name in
the name

Abandoned stone
barn not fit for use

ACTION: Go in and
see stained glass
In church

Store or gift shop
that sells at least 10
Kansas products

Restaurant in a
bowling alley

Neon theater
marquee

ACTION: Stick toe
into a state lake

ACTION: Walk
across an
Iron truss bridge

3 barn quilts

ACTION: Buy at
least one thing in a
grocery store in a
town of 500 or less

Town with a
sno-cone stand

ACTION: Go into a
chamber and get a
free Kansas map

ACTION: Walk on a
community walking
trail

Carnegie Library
with photo of
Andrew Carnegie

Veteran’s Memorial
that recognized
Desert Storm
veterans

Courthouse
built after 1960

Outdoor mural
featuring famous
person

Full service
gas station

ACTION: Eat at an
ethnic restaurant.
What did you have?

ACTION: Buy one
thing at a Farmer’s
Market

ACTION: Drive in at
least two physiographic regions
(find them on the
state map)

WPA plaque

ACTION: Ask a small
town person what
they love about
their town

Abandoned
school not in use

Statue of
person in sitting
position

Business where
coffee is roasted

ACTION: Find and
order buttermilk
pancakes.

CUSTOMS

GEOGRAPHY

Walk two blocks of ACTION: Drive two
a small downtown miles on an unpaved
road new to you

Entrance arch into
Tree with an
a cattle pasture
identification tag or
with brand or name
historic plaque
on it

HISTORY

PEOPLE

Courthouse with
historic photos of
town

Local ballpark
named for a person

Museum open only A mom pushing a
baby carriage in a
by appointment
(don’t have to go in) town of 1,000 or less

(bronze plaque that
states year of Works
Progress Administration project)

Abandoned corral
with cattle chutes in
pasture

Jewish cemetery

Play the game any way you wish for your family but to compete for a prize do the following. 1) You must be a current Kansas Explorer Club member. 2) Achieve Explorer
Auto Bingo blackout. Scribble in each slot where you saw the item. Contact Marci when you’re done. This is a hard one! Good luck. marci@kansassampler.org.

